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Run Reports
Run:
Date:
Hare:
From:
DHOTW:

1932
10/09/2012
Gomer Pyle
Nardoo St. (Milo’s place)
The Phantom

We all assembled at Nardoo St (Milo’s borrowed place) for a run set by Gomer. It was out the front, down to the
lane-way to Fernleigh Rd then down Glenfield Rd into the maze of Tolland. Walkers were on track and short-cutted a
bit, only to keep up with the runners. Trail went off down Huthwaite St towards Alcatraz’s place (where a lucky few
has a cold stubby waiting) and also the OH. Back at Nardoo, Milo had the “woofa” roaring away., and Gomer was
cooking up a feast of sausages, rissoles, along with salads and potato bake. There was plenty of ice cold ale on hand.
DHOTW went to The Phantom.

Run:
Date:
Hare:
From:
DHOTW:

1933
17/09/2012
Magpie
Beckwith St
Rin Tin Tin

Magpie’s started in Beckworth St at the Hash Grotto, headed straight to the sewerage works behind Waradgery.
Runners were lead through lots of shiggey while the walkers skirted the levy bank, headed down to Waradgery
Reserve then into town, down Kincaid St to home. The runners were all back by this time, short cutting bastards.
Magpie served up copious snags and salad. Drama Queen was presented with a very cute Drama Queen t-shirt.
DHOTW went to Rinty, again... just because.

Run:
Date:
Hare:
From:
DHOTW:

1934
24/09/2012
Henry & Eura
Woodburn, Obriens Ck Rd.
Dude

Run 1934 was set from the snake infested property of Eura’s at Woodburn. A small but brave mob set out to the
front gate, runners went across the road, over a gate and into the cow pat filled paddocks. The run meandered
through the paddocks, coming out over a barbed wire fence on Wrigley’s Lane. The OH (there were two of them,
just in case I cam out of the paddock too far up the lane) was in the lane. The walkers did the familiar “circuit”.
Once back at home, the supersized “fire bucket” was roaring... punters standing further and further back as the night
grew on. Dinner of slow cooked beef in red wine was served. DHOTW was, first of all, 86, who declined to drink it as
he is pregnant so Xena redirected it across the circle to Dude, for no reason at all.

Run:
Date:
Hare:
From:
DHOTW:

1935
01/10/2012
Taxi
Pugsley Ave, Estella
Taxi

Taxi’s run headed out into the wilds of Estella... towards the new estate. Those “Estellerites” in the know suspected
it might be run 22c or 22e. We all stayed on trail with the runners criss-crossing with the walkers, and definitely
heading down to the new estate. Walkers met the runners coming back up from the dirt-track off-shoot of Rainbow
Drive where they found OH hiding under a tree. Back home the grub was served... beautiful homemade lasagne
with green salad and potato bake (thanks Marj). The fire bucket was roaring and caused the mob to form a natural
circle. DHOTW went to Taxi... for hiding the OH.
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